Edna Oliver Child Care Center Renovation

Project Overview

**Project Scope**
Renovation work at the Edna Oliver Child Care Center (operated by Mile High Montessori) focused on building systems and energy efficiency measures intended to bring the facility into compliance with current building standards and to benefit users through a healthier, more comfortable learning environment. Improvements included a new hot water heater, air conditioning in the kitchen, upgrades to the existing electrical system, new energy efficient lighting, installation of insulation in the building's exterior walls, washable interior wall surfaces for easy cleaning, and minor interior space reconfigurations including expansion of the staff lavatory and office spaces.

---

### Project Team

- **Project Manager:** Elizabeth Hamilton
- **Designer(s):** Humphries Poli Architects PC
- **Constructor(s):** Haselden Construction

### Project Delivery

OCOC

---

### Project Costs

**Better Denver Bond Program Project Cost:**

$615,532

---

**Project Photos**

- Exterior facade
- Lighting enhancements
- Restroom improvements
- Renovated classroom space
- Renovated classroom space